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STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, TUESDAY, JUNE 4, 1918.

Cardinal Co-eds
EAST CONVOCATION OF
Sever Relations
IMPETUS TO EFFORTS
With the Greeks SCHOOL YEAR IS HELD

UNIVERSITYJUNE 12

President Sisson and Faculty
Program for 4-Minute Speakers
The withdrawal of seventeen sor
^em bers Are Assisted by
to Furnish Background for
ority
women
from
their
organizations
Graduating Class.
Patriotic Endeavor.
has caused much excitement on the

NO. 66.

OF LEASE
TES FLANS
FOB GIRL'S HOUSE

“ Fine spirit, courtesy and loyalty
To make more effective, if possible, campus at the University of Wiscon
Knowles Cottage Ready for Co
culty and Leading Members of
the work of war speakers and to add sin, according to the Cardinal, the are qualities which I have found and
operative Housekeeper Sep
Student Body W ill Stand in
University
daily.
admired
in
the
Montana
college
stu
tember 25
to
their
number,
the
State
University
Receiving Line.
of Montana has arranged a war speak

Failure of the sororities to be dem- dent

A stranger well fitted to judge

/OMNI BANQUET JUNE 11 ers’ week during its summer course, ocratic in their Activities is one o f ! comented on these qualities to me a EXPENSES W IL L BE LOWER
the reasons given for the resignation. few days ago. And it Is our wish that
which will be given from June 24 to Fault is also found with the entrance ail of you going out of school for the Eight Women W ill W ork Together
une Economics Girls W ill Pre
29. It will be open without charge to qualifications, rushing system, and in summer will continue to think of your
to Reduce Cost o f Living.
pare Spread in Seniors Honor.

selves as an integral part of the Uni
all persons interested, particularly the creased expenditures.
The sororities affected are Kappa versity and to further its best inter
L reception to be given by President four-minute men and their allies, such
1 Mrs. Sisson in honor of the grad as committees in war activities, Alpha Theta, Gamma Phi Beta, Kappa ests by exercising these qualities as
Kappa Gamma and Delta Gamma.
much away from the campus as on it,”
ing class, the alumni, townspeople teachers, ministers, social workers, edA meeting was held at the Theta said President E. O. Sisson in address
I others interested in the Univer- j r ^ s and others.
house yesterday noon at which repre ing the student body of the Univer
Y, to be held in the gymnasium
Governor Stewart of Montana, Pres sentatives from the various sororities sity at the last regular convocation
m 3 to 6 p. m., on Commencement ldent Lindley of the University of were present. Inability of the ma held this morning.
"There are several things that we
r, was announced yesterday by the Idaho, Chancellor Elliott of the Uni jority to agree with the principles of
the original seventeen made the adop- have to think of just now,” Dr. Sisson
:ulty committee on commencement, versity of Montana, Judge E. C. Day
tion of a comprehensive program iih- continued. “ One of these is the Uni
e faculty and leading members of of the Montana War Seakers’ Bureau,
possible. "
versity in its relation to the war. This
tmni will assist in receiving the President Sisson of the State UniverThe formal letter which was sent involves primarily the men students,
ests. Mrs. K. W. Jameson is chair- sity, and Alfred Atkinson, state food I around to all the sororities in which j want to urge the men to return to
administrator for Montana, are among |the objections were enumerated, reads |a lle g e particularly if they are not of
.n of the committee.
as follows:
draft age. President Wilson has em
rhe reception, it is understood, will the lecturers during the week, The
^
that ks wotnen now hav_ __
phasized the importance of college
an annual affair hereafter in which practice work in speaking will be un- established place in college and uni- training and urges all who possibly
» University will entertain socially der the direction of Professor David versity affairs, the original function can to continue their educations in
■ the friends of the University and Edwards of the University of Utah.
of the sorority in facilitating unified I preparation for the need which will
>se intimately connected with Its
Supplementing the lectures, there actlon amcm* the women of the col‘ arise when the war is over. The col
lege is obsolete.
lege men of Great Britain and of
3 and progress.
William Allen I wjjj j,e direct Instruction in the war’s
Second, that qualification for en
bite, editor of the Emporia Gazette, |history and in the current events trance into sororities is entirely arti France were the first to respond to the
call to arms. The same was true in
io is to be the commencement which are writing that history, to- ficial, and undefined.
the United States. These men were
Third,
that
the
rushing
system
is
eaker, will be present.
|gether with a discussion of the ecothe first to fall In the English and
pernicious,
and
demoPlans have been completed for the |nomic problems involved. There will j unwholesome,
French armies. It is necessary to
have college trained men and the
nual alumni banquet to be held in I be daily drill in public speaking—the I crat*c-

Final steps in the arrangements for
the establishment of the Eloise
Knowles co-operative cottage were
completed this week when Hhe lease
was signed, putting into the bands of
University authorities, the house, to
be occupied by eight college girls, un
der a plan of co-operative housekeep
ing, beginning September 25, when it
will be opened. The women who live
in the cottage will pay two dollars for
room rent. Other expenses will be at
least $10 lower than the average ex
pense of other college students.
Miss Emeline Whitcomb, head of
the department of home economics
will be the house chaperon. The girls
taking home economics who live in
the cottage will be given regular col
lege credits for the work done there.
The work will be so arranged under
Miss Whitcomb’s supervision that only
from one half to one hour's work a
5 gymnasium the evening of June 1manner in which the short address 1
j jjjj*
n0* haPPen “ our case ” he day will be required of the girls living
in the cottage.
The banquet will be prepared by can be made most effective. Commu- is unwarranted, particularly at such a
Dr. Sisson spoke of the summer
During the past few days, Mrs. K.
i home economics department in the nity singing as a contributing factor time as this.
quarter, its aims and the plans made |w Jameson> dean of women, , has re
in making war-talks successful, will | Fifth, that women of the university, I j or carrylng them out. He explained
partment laboratory,
ceived
sums of money from the varibe demonstrated.
|both non-sorority and sorority, would
contract which the University has
it was decided definitely that the
j
bave a broader scope of friendship and j
with the government whereby |aouja jor
the management of the
mmencement exercises will be held
a freer opportunity for development if F6rt Missoula is to become a post for
LAST RECITAL OF YEAR
house, which will be supported by the
the gymnasium. They will begin
SCHEDULED FOR TONIGHT soclal Gfeek-letter societies were abol-j the training of mechanics for the people of Missoula A committee se10:30 o’clock. A joint committee
--------ished.
, army. This training will be given to I , t d from the Woman’s club and
faculty, alumni and students will W om en’. Giee C u b Will Assist with j A
m
m
e
n
only, but will be done ^
^
^
0
^
5
*
^
Program
of
Selected
projected
from
the
collegue
out
into
un(j er the direction of the University.
ve charge of decorating the gymnais selecting the furniture for the liv
Songs.
|
the
alumnae,
population
of
the
counjn
concluding
his
speech
the
presim for the three events, alumni baning and dining rooms.
Everything
--------try which is detrimental to those who ldent urged each 8tudent to engage in
et, commencement exercises and rewill be purchased with regard to the
^The last concert of the year by the are not fraternity women.
|the extenslon work of the University |
ption.
general color scheme of the rooms.
State University School of Music w ill! Five women including Alive Van and to get as many students as posBefore her death recently, Mrs. Hi
be held this evening at 8:15, in thelHlse, the daughter of Charles Van j Blbje to come to the University next
ram Knowles requested that the piano
0U N C Il HITS PACE
1‘University auditorium. There will be|Hise, president of the Unievrsity ofj
,(Continued
nnnt.mlort on
nT1 PaM
Fmlrj
\
Page Four.)
and some pictures of her daughter, in
ON TRAIL OF W O R K |a concert recital by the Women’s i Wisconsin, have resigned from Kappa
whose house the cottage was named,
Glee club, under the direction of De |Kappa Gamma,
be given to the cottage. Mrs. Jame
IS
S
Delta6Gamma” £ « e |A ’
“ The Student Council has accomi I l 088 s mith, professor of music.
OF GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP son expects tha^, about five of the
ished a great deal this year, per-1 The club will be assisted by Es-1 from Kappa Alpha Theta, and three
women in the University this year
i.ps more than any one on the cam- telle Hanson, Dona Gertrude Hassler, from Gamma Phi Beta, including
j Wins 6 of 7 Holes Played From will live in the house next year.
is truly realizes,” said George Les- Helen L. Parker and Frances Myers, Catherine Shea, the daughter of a
W eaver In Last Round of 9r, Jr., president of the student coun- 80ioists, and De Loss Smith and prominent professor at the university.
Hole Course.
1 today.
Jean- Sloane Thompson, as accompa
SENIORS TO STRAFE
“ When you stop to ■consider that nists.
STUDENTS GET POSITIONS
A. N. Whitlock, dean of the State
PROFS ON DIAMOND
e student council was organized
The program of the recital is as
University law school, won the Mis--------j Dragoye and Clark to W ork in Drug | soula County Club golf championship
te this year, and that it had to follows:
The anual faculty-senior game will
Stores This Summer.
aw up its own by-laws and consti- Morning ......................... Oley Speaks
Sunday from William Weaver, 16-year be held next Tuesday afternoon on
tion you see that it has done
Glee Club
Marcus Dragoye,
_______
pharmacy stu-1 0]d
goj f star, after a hard battle. The the Montana field at 3 o'clock. Jerry
tendid work. It has established bet- Ah! Sweet as Any Flower^............ |dent and a member of Iota Nu frater-1 match was won in the last round of I Nissen will pitch for the faculty while
r understanding between faculty and
Rubenstein nity, left Friday evening for Ana-1 the nine-hole course, when Dean Ralph D. Casey will catch. The seudents and closer co-operation has Joy of the Morning.......Harriet Ware' conda, where he has accepted a po- Whitlock displaying phenomenal form, nior battery has not yet been ansen the result.”
Estelle Hansen
Edition as pharmacist in a drug store won six of the seven holes played nounced but it is though that Payne
The student council will hold the In the Bop-t................................ Greig there. Dragoye passed the state phar- and halved the other.
Templeton will be in the box.
st meeting of the year tomorrow-.
Persian Serenade.......... E. R. Kroeger macy examination in April .and reWeaver was one up at the end of
The faculty line-up will be as folGlee Club
ceived his certificate of a registered the morning when the first 18 holes lows:
TILL HOLD EXAMINATIONS The Morning Wind....Gena Brancombe pharmacist
of the match were covered. With 27
First base, not yet chosen; second
FOR M ILITARY SCIENCE j Sing to Me, Sing........ ..Sidney Homer
Frances Clark, a sophomore in the holes played Weaver was still one up, |base, Whitlock; third base, Bangs;
--------Dona Gertrude Hasseler
University, who has been taking phar- each man having won four holes on j short, Farmer; fielders, Cleary, Jesse,
Examinations in military science You Is Jes’ as Sweet....Hallitt Gilberte |macy, will work in Peterson’s drug the third round, the fifth being Fenska and Denfeld.
ill be’ held at the close of this week, The Lass with the Delicate Air......
store in Missoula this summer.
halved.
■
Chancellor Eliott and President Sisrobably Friday. Oral tests will be
................................ Thomas A. Arne
-------------------------------But something had happened during son will act as honorary umpires.
lven each man in the various depart(Obligato by Mrs. Walter Pope)
SENIOR GIRLS W IL L HOLD
the noon hour. Weaver seemed some————---------------------ients of the work for the past quarGlee Club
LA ST MEETING NEXT W EEK |what mystified by his opponent’s ] HOME ECONOMICS DISPLAY
sr. Setting up exercises ended this |pourquoi Pleurer ..................... Bizet
--------brilliant playing. Whitlock returned
IN CRAIG HOUSE, JUNE 6
loraing but drill will continue to be LaCe and Pearls..........Harvey Loomis
The last meeting of the 1918 Mor- -with renewed determination.
He
--------eld for those who have make up duty, a Benediction........... Whitney Coombs tar Board will be held next Wednes- started the final round with a smashThe annual exhibit of the home ecohe drill In military tactics will be j
Helen Parker
day'afternoon at Mrs. K. W. Jame-1
tomo-l mg drive of almost 250 yards straight |nomics department will be given in
ispended at the close of the present I Rockin’ Time.............. Gertrude Knox son’s apartments in the Rozale. This down the fairway, following this up Craig house Wednesday, June 6, from
'eekA It is planned to continue the Boat Song .................... Harriet Ware meeting will not be a social one, but with an excellent approach shot. 2 to 6 o’clock. The clothing made in
lass^ in the semaphore and Morsel
Frances Myers
one that will mean a great deal to Weaver drove well but lost. The game class during the year by the students
ode, however, for those who wish it. Hindu Slumber Song...... Harriet Ware each one of the girls, according to was won with a score of four up and of the home economics department
ro credits will be given for drill un- W ill o’ the Wisp................... ...........
Dean Jameson. It will be a sort of two to play, which crowned Mr. Whit will be on exhibit. Tea will be served
I- s all absences have been excused or
................ .......Charles Gilbert Spross resume of all that college has meant lock champion of the Missoula Coun-1 this year because of conservation.
Vide up.
I
De Loss Smith
try club.
Everyone is invited.
and done for them.

P AG E T W O

THE

M ONTANA KAIMIN , ears and

lap with material as before?.
He concludes, foolishly, that Professor
X does not care whether the paper
gets any news, just so it gets what
he is particular about, or what he
wants to know. Whereas it is’ all1the
fault of the student reporter and his
Entered as second-class matter at dual personality.—University of Wash
Missoula, Montana, under Act of Con ington Daily.
gress March 3, 1879.
Published every Tuesday and JTrlday
of every week by thb Associated Stu
dents of the University of Montana.
Subscription rate, $2.00 in advance.

Editor-in-Chief .......... Evelyn McLeod
Business Manager......Elmer B. Howe
Associate Editor..............Mary Qleeson
Campus Editor...... Edward Rosendorf
Conservation Editor.....Ruth McHaffie
Corresondence- Editor .....................
.... .......................... Esther Jacobson
Feature Writer.'._....Margaret Coucher
Circulation Manager....Charles Baptist
TUESDAY, JUNE 4, 1918.
ARE W O M EN PEOPLE?

Are women people?
We are in
clined to believe they are. We only
doubt it when we hear of women’s
convocations, women's pages, wom
en's rights.
By the very part that women set
themselves apart — it is mistakenly
conceded that they are not people, but
women. 'Men/do not harp upon their
‘‘rights.” Their rights, are those of
mankind. As such they are accepted,
'it is not the strong man who fears
that he will not get his due. It is
the weak and inferior one.
Do we see men’s “pages” in books
and papers—pages that a woman
would only look at because they are
amusing—a kind ,of burlesque on
man’s interests? Are women’s inter
ests so much more numerous, and pe
culiar from those of the rest of hu
manity that they must be given spe
cial consideration?
Then, in our co-educational institu
tions, we have women’s convocations,
but the men, being people, le t-“our”
convocations suffice. Are their prob
lems and interests less complex 'than
those of the women?
We are not “ crabbing” women’s
convocations, women’s pages or wbmen’s “rights.” But as long as women
insist upon putting themselves upon a
different plane than men, just so long
will they be excluded from the “broth
erhood -of man.” Just so long will
they have to keep up thg sham battle
for the "rights” which are already
theirs if we ceased hostitlities. long
enough to make use of them.

S O C IE T Y

Twelve' University students were
the guests of Lloyd Lockwood, a for
mer student of the University, and a
member of the Delta Rho fraternity,
at his home in Woodslde, over the
week-end. The party spent Sunday
at Sleeping Child Springs a n d . re
AMONG US MORTALS
turned to Missoula Sunday night. The
guests were, Mhry Brown, Lyhn Wal
Most Anywhere!
ters, Doris Prescott, Grace Walker,
(W. E. Hill not considered.)
Gladys Allen, Naomi Allen, Harry
The co-ed who has just received a Rooney, Robert Gretencort, Howard
stunning new sport skirt from
me Barrows, Norton Worth, Keith Dodge
wonders where she is going to get and Philip Daniels.
enough cash To buy a new tennis rack
Kappa Alpha Theta entertained at
et to go with it.
tea Sunday afternoon from 4 to 6.
The bugle is sounding for military The rooms of the Theta house were
drill and the fusser swallows an ice decorated with lilacs and snap dra
cream cone and breaks away from his gons and dainty yellow and black
companion all in one breath. He pansy favors were given the guests.
swallowed a crumb in getting out of
Fay Collins, ’21, spent the week-end
the entangling alliance.
at her home in Anaconda.

members of Alpha Phi -sorority at
buffet- supper Sunday 'evening,
The la'st A. S: U. M.
year was held in honor
bers 6f the Washington
baseball team Saturday
'gymnasium.

M ONTANA

K A IM I

SENIOR WOMEN BEQUEAT]
CAP AND GCjWN THURSD

dance of the Jeannette Spuhler, 1919 M ortar B<
of the mem
President, Receives Symbols a1
State College
Convocation.
night in the

The ceremony of giving over
Beta Chi held a picnic breakfast in senior caps and gowns to next ye
Greenough park Sunday morning.
members of the Mortar Board
take * place Thursday morning, w
Professor and Mrs. N. J. Lennes en the women meet for the last co:
tertained the members of the mathe cation of the year. At this time,,
matics club Jast Wednesday evening ther Jacobson, president of the \
at their home on Gerald avenue. Be Mortar Board, will-place the cap
sides the members o f the club, Mr. gown on Jeanette Spuhler, ele<
and Mrs. E. F. A. Carey and Mr. A. L. president of the organization for 1
Merril were present
This custom was Inaugurated
year.
Miss Eleanor Little, ’17, is visiting
After the ceremony Mrs. K.
her sister, Helen Little, at the dormi-1 Jameson will address the women,
lory
telle Hanson will lead, the girli
singing.
The botany students, chaperoned by
Dr. J. E. Kirkwood and Professor and |Bniim niu iiiiiiuin m iiiiH iiiaiiiniiiiin aiiiin im iiaiiiiH iiin i
Mrs. Paql W. Graff, took a field trip
to Marshall grade Saturday afternoon. I

Varsity

The freshman writing a theme on
Dorothy Whitworth, ’20, spent the
“ her” religious views, with pencil in
hand goes to quizz a junior to find week-end at her home in Deer Lo’dge.
out what they hre.
Joyce Allen spent the week-end vis
The co-ed who was chattering so iting in Dixon, Montana.

The annual farewell banquet of the i
Delta Rho fraternity was held ladt !
night at the Florence hatel, with Bob !
Gretencort as spokesman.
He and j
T H E K IN D YOU HAVE
Phillip X. Daniels have enlisted in the j
AL W A Y S USED
naval reserve and are leaving for their
busily that she walked into the spray I
Mae Smith has returned from Ste respective homes for a brief visit
froip a hose is saying that she thinks
“they have their nerve to put the vensville .where she has been visit before leaving for service.
ing her aunt, Mrs. Thomas Porch, for
old thing right on the sidewalk.”
the past two weeks.
Wednesday evening the Delta Rho|
PER POUND
fraternity gave a dancing party at
The student who has tripped over
Beta Phi chapter of Kappa Kappa
Bonner, in the Margaret hotel.
the water plug tries to stop pouring
E N VE LO P ES TO M ATCH
Gamma entertained at a reception in
blueness into the air when he notices
honor of Alpha Phi sorority Saturday
that a “lady” member of the faculty
Van
Evans
returned
to
Missoula
afternoon. The Kappa house was dec
is taking in the performance.
orated with the colors and flowers of Thursday after spending a month on
his father’s ranch near Butte. Mr. I
the guests of honor.
Evans will leave today to register fori
The raving student who is wander*
ing about gesticulating and orating
Alma Peterson entertained the mem the draft.
madly is really not crazy, as the bers of Kappa Kappa Gamma at her
115 N. HIG GINS AVE.
John Boles, ’21, a member of Sig
group passing thinks. She is memor home on East Pine street Sunday aft
ma Nu, has enlisted in the medical |
izing a French poem.
Headquarters for
ernoon.
corps of the army. He left for San
STUDENTS’ SUPPLIES
Francisco
Monday.
The Kaimin reporter interviewing
The active members and alumni of
aiiiiamuiiuiiiaiiuiiiiiiUDiiiuiiiiiioiiiiinunuiHiiiiiuim
the faculty member is assuring him Delta Gamma held their annual picnic
Harold and Paul Bachelor, who
that his story will be put on the front in honor of the Delta Gamma seniors
EUROPEAN PLAN
page if he insists.
in Greenough park last Thursday graduated from the law school of the
University in 1916, have enlisted in I $1, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3 Per fo:
morning.
the navy.
The co-ed who has just received the
product of hours of work marked with
Mrs. Gertrude Paxton entertained
Patronize Kaimin advertisers.
“B” wonders what’s the use and |the senior girls in the department of
tears the paper into bits and then home economics at a breakfast at the
jumps on them.
Coffee Parlor Sunday morning.

LINEN

50c

THE OFFICE
SUPPLY CO

Z5he
FLORENCE

A. W. Bray, assistant professor of
Mrs. F. H. Woody is a guest at the
biology, now on leave of absence, is Delta Gamma house on Ronald aveexpected to return next fall, accord- nue. Mrs. Woody was formerly Miss
A DU A L P E R S O N A LITY
ing to Dr. Elrod, head of the depart- Lillian Gassert. She was a junior at
ment.
.
the University last year.
This is what every student reporter
has. He may not know it.
Patronize Kaimin advertisers.
The Delta Gammas entertained the
His first personality is manifested
when he goes around1to inquire of a
^ iH H in iiiiiD iiiiiiiin iin iiim iiu iitiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiain iiiiiiliin iiH in iiiiin iiiin iin iin HiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiM in iam m in n in iiiiiiiiiiiin iiig
faculty person about something that
the latter is not disclosing, didn’t
know was out; and the characteristics
of this personality are: impertinence,
inquisitiveness, silly insistence.
His second personality comes to the
surface when j he is sent for by the
faculty person. The incidents that at
tend this event are sketched:
By word of mouth or by letter it
reaches the editorial ear that Pro
fessor X has important affairs that
should be put before the public. Send
Try wearing a suit on which
a good reporter up at once. Reporter
goes; is invited warmly in; is seated
style sticks out o f every feature.
in the profound presence. Then into
Have the Fashion Park custom
his ears are poured paragraphs of
statistics, columns of laudatory com
welted pockets with satin piping
ment from disinterested friends of the
matter; and into his lap, pockets,
and be at your ease. The Natti is
notebook, etc., are bundled with lav
one o f many new MAY styles. It
ish generosity clippings, bulletins, li
brary references and marked corre
is from Fashion Park. Ready-to
spondence. He is dazed by the mass
put-on.
of material but more by the charming
hospitality, the gentle urgency, the
sudden pleasantry.
Plenty o f o^her makes in bright
“ Now say it this way,” he is com
and correct suits $20.00 to $30.G0
manded. “ Don’t leave THIS out,
whatever you do. Give it large headllnes, and bring back everything I have
given you.”
The reporter goes his way wonder
ing. He does not know about his dual
personality. And he keeps on won
im
dering until the next time he is
checked up by the editor for missing
a piece of news from Professor X ’s o f
fice. Why was he not sent for this
time, invited in warmly, seated in the
profound presence and filled as to his I^lu u iiiiu iiiiiia iiiu iiiiiiin n iiiiiim in iiiiiiH iiiin iin im iiiia im u iiiiu u m iiiiiB U D im m iim u m iiim n iD iiiu iu iiiin iu iH iiitiia iu iim iiiic ^

Personal

iagoula

emmtUe

PHOTOS
For one week only we will fur
nish you one dozen PHOTOS
from y^ur

Sentinel Negative
3x6 size, unmounted, bright
finish for $1.50 cash at time
of ordering.

Colville Studio

One of the Finest Hotels
the State.
Dining Room Unsurpassed.
Fifteen Large Sample Roon

Meet Your
Friends at
K E L L E Y ’S
Cigar Store

LET TH E

ELEANERS THAT KLEAN

BILLIARD.
AND POOl

tend to your Party Gowns,
Dresses, Suits, Gloves, etc.

Butte Cleaners
Charles Martinson, Prop.

Phone 500 Red.

S. Higgins Ave.

Eastman

Kodaks

Drugs,

Dr. F. G. Dratz
D E N T IS T

and

Spe<

Films, Stationery and
at

,

S M I T H ’S

«

In the Army service during
the war.
217-219 Hammond Bldg.

Dr. R. H. Nelson
DENTIST
Phone 1009
210-211 Montana Block

Central L ife
Biggest dividend-paying Com
pany. Pone 889, Masonic Tem 
ple. Before deciding P us.

D ru g S to re
Printing and Developing.

We Carry a Full Line of Artis
Materials, Picture Frames
and Pictures.

S IM O N S
15he Coffee \
Parlor
fo r G o o d E at

HE

M O NTANA

PAGE T H R E E

K A IM IN

^omanjft W ar Tales A ll Bunk
Holliday Writes From France
There are stories “made out of
rhole cloth” flying about in America,
f our American soldiers .“going into
he trenches with set and rigid faces
rhile the French cheered them.”
All of which is very beautiful rolance,- but most monstrous fibbery,
ccprding to Professor Carl Holliday,
ormerly a member of the English
acuity of the University and for the
ist year of Toledo University, who is
a France engaged in Y. M. C. A. eduational work.
Professor Holliday
rrites.
“There are monstrous fibs appearing
a your American papers, but I can’t
:o into details. How the people back
here can swallow all these tales is
eyond our understanding.

C. F. DISDAINS PEDESTRIANS
HEP, HEP, HEP, THREE
TRAINED MEN FUTURE
HOURS W ILL THEY HEP
W AR AND PEACE ASSET

The University has purchased a ton

Letter From Council on (Education
Urges Men Under Draft Age to
Stay in College.

affair is there because the writers
know American readers expect it.

“ The department of w y has come
fully to realize the importance of
“ I am here in the office with Pro keeping students In the colleges and
fessor John Erskine of Columbia, and
universities for the supply of trained
he backs me in my opinion that the
whole business is done in a conunon- men which certainly be needed in the
place manner. In his hut a piece of future as a war asset.” This state
steel went clear through a row of 25 ment is contained in a letter which
books, leaving a regular jagged tun President Sisson has received from P.
nel through the volumes and yet
L. Campbell, secretary-treasurer of the
scarcely disturbing their position.
“If that shell had hit a man it Emergency Council on Education.
The Emergency Council on Educa
would have killed him with astounding
suddenness. Yet the. French about.the tion wishes to secure a statement
hut had scarcely a comment to make Lfrom the different sections’ of the
on the incident.
country as to the work which is beW hat One Shell Did.

Grow Used to Everything.

M ’Cormick Plans 8trenuous Year for Ford truck for the use of Charles
F. Farmer, superintendent of build
Student Soldiers of the
ings and grounds. Mr. Farmer has
University.

There will be three hours of military
drill and one hour of theoretical in
struction for the cadets at the Univer
sity next quarter if the recommenda
tions of Captain McCormick are fol
lowed. The drill hour will come in
the forenoon at a period set aside for
the drill alone when the cadets will
be required to wear uniforms. There
will be enough rifles fo r regular in
struction in the manual of arms by
that time. Rifles have already been
sent from Washington, but they are
not expected to arrive before the end
of this quarter. It is probable that
more credit will be 'allowed for the
military drill work than at present.
Upperclassmen will be allowed to vol
unteer as officers to the cadet battal
ion. The instruction wilL be compul
sory for freshmen and sophomore
men.
It is possible that the United States
government will recognize the Uni
versity as a regular officers training
camp.

charge of the construction of the new
science hall building and will soon
start work remodeling the stables at
Fort Missoula, for this work the tnick
has been provided so that he may
carry small supplies and instruments
from one place to another with him.
DR. P H IL L IP S TO R ETUR N

Dr. Paul C. Phillips, formerly pro
fessor of history at the University,
will return to the University next fall.
Dr. Phillips has been on a leave of
absence during the past year.
Patronize Kaimln advertisers.

“ Human beings rapidly grow used I »>* done' or 18 in contemplation, in
to anything, and instead of having I the direction of such an educational
No "Romance" About It.
“I read just yesterday in a late ‘the look of wide-eyed wonder’ that campaign. For this reason, President
Wholesalers and Retail Dealers
aagazine how the Americans went |the magazine writers find in the sol-1 gjsson has been asked to send a brief
and Packers
ato the front trenches with set, rigid dier’s eyes, said soldier thinks the statement of the plans which have
111-113 West Front Street
aces and how the French cheered whole matter a very monotonous, but
been formulated in the University in
Telephone 117-118
hem as they marched along. All very necessary job.
“The long-range gun started in last I regard to the prospective student
ery beautiful romance.
"Their faces are not rigid, and the night about 12 o’clock and kept us r campaign.
Tench don’t cheer them. The whole awake for an hour. The previous ' The letter continues:
“ It goes
usiness is done in a matter-of-fact j night there was an air-raid and one i wlthoat
that the demand for
Students who eat our meat
ray, as it should be done, and I sup- of the bombs went through the pave.
In Athletics can’t be beat
...
...
/
i
trained men will be equally large in GREENOUGH PARK RICH
iose none of them see anything to ment into a gas mam. There was a
IN BIRDS AND INSECTS
o rigid about or to cheer about.
double explosion and more ’noise’ than Ithe Post-war period as a general peace
“ It is just a piece of duty quietly l care to hear again.
asset. It seems a matter of great lm“ The bird and insect life of GreenYou pay for workmanship and
erformed, and both French and Amer"Several more of our secretaries j portance that a campaign be under- ough park is extraordinarily abun
prompt delivery. We give you
cans shamble along talking as Amer- have been wounded. One is here in taken throughout the country to bring dant,” according to Lee R. Dice of the
both.
cans do when walking along any road. |the hotel suffering from the effects the public to a full realization of this I biology department, who with the eleill this effort to put heroics into the of gas—worse than a wound, I think.” ;
Si
' 11 „
, ,
, . mentary biology class made a trip
Fashion Club Cleaners
important fact. Publio opinion ought
,
,
through Greenough park on Friday
Phone 143
Missoula.,
to be educated to the point of bring- a« ernoon
ing pressure to bear on young men unThe subject of special study con-1
der the draft age to stay in college for |cerned birds and mammals. There
the sake of securing the preparation are many species of birds in the park,
which will make them most useful to says jjr. bice, some of which are the
the country when the time of need ar- humming bird, the red-start, the viero, |
J E W E L E R A N D O P T IC IA N
Captain W. J. McCormick, com- ] game.The captain astounded at Mr. |rives.
All departments of the govern- the ousel, the spotted sandpiper, the G lasses Fitted and Repaired. Spe
cial attention given to Jewelry and
aandant of cadets, brought three' Smith’s willingness to avoid a little men^are growing to a realization of |flicker and three or four different speWatch Repairing.
130 N . H ig g in s A v e n u e .
traisht defeats to the volley-ball technical argument replied, “Say, [ the importance of undertaking a cam- cies of sparrows.
there’s the honestest man I ever I P^S11 to bring about this result.”
Mr. Dice brought out the point that
--------------------------- --only a few of our hawks are injurious
earn captained by F. 0. Smith, pro- seen ,, The captain wanted the point
essor of psychology, yesterday after- j ajj right, but he wanted an argument j DIETRICH LEAVES
FARM
and that the beneficial hawks should
ioon, when he demonstrated before a also. And * all this fell upon the
TO ATTEND GRADUATION be protected wjth more care. The
w
«
unfflHM
ifyint
arge crowd what a good bomb- trained ears of five professors all un----------woodpecker is the greatest protector
hrower can do. The captain’s team noticed.
j J- Maurice Dietrich, a
senior
inthe I
0f our forests, as he is able to get
ihowed good form and organization
And the ball flew back and forth I University and a member of Sigma many worms and insects which are
Strictly Up-to-Date
hroughout the entire series and this Jover the net, the captain showed great J
fraternity, returned to Missoula constantly feeding upon our forests,
W ork Guaranteed.
Act, coupled with the scores which j speed and dexterity in returning the |
and will remain during j he said.
O. Smith frequently acceded to the volley ball. He was supported by two |commencement we^k. Mr. Dietrich— — — — — —— — — — —— — —
japtain’s team gave them a perfect |profs who played “ parasitic volley-1 graduated at the end of the second
standing in the percentage column. ! ball” and urged the captain to greater I Quarter land has been farming near
“We’ll accede them the point,” said [ speed by their frequent calls of “Do Cascade since that time.
Professor F. O. Smith during one of it again. That’s fine. Keep it up,
------------------------------;he discussions over the rules of the I captain.”
|
A G LIM PSE A H EA D

John R. Daily Co.

CALL AND SEE OUR
FINE NEW MARKET

psychological Defense N o Match

J.D.ROWLAND

for Bomb Thrower in Volley-Ball

M is s o u la
L a u n d r y co.

Education is a legitimate part of the

S. PAXSON ENTERTAINS |W IELDERS OF RACKET
nation’s preparation for service.
It
UNIVERSITY ART LEAGUE
TO CONTEST FOR CUP has been said that there are but three
Edgar S. Paxson, a member of the
The preliminaries of the girls ten- places In which one of pa&jotic spirit
can be In these times—in military
Art League of the University and a nis tournament will begin today and
service, in service at home of those
well known Montana artist, invited the finals will he played Friday,
who are In the fighting line, or In edthe members of the Art league to his Matches will be played between Fran-.
studio for an ofa time talk. Plans ces Colvin and Helen Sanders, Elaine j
tr _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
need to be performed after the war
were made for the banquet to be giv- Bates and Dorothy Whitworth, Kath-1
en In honor of the winner of the T. T. ryn Mills and Lelia Paxson, Mary Far- j More than ever ... before,, , when the
Rider prize, In which Mr. Paxson is 'fe ll and Josephine Sanders, Grace fighting is done, the world will need
men and women who think right and
to take an important part.
Walker and Karen. Hansen. Grace
After leaving Mr. Paxson’s studio Barnett, Helen Parker and Lynn Wal lead straight, t
It is given' to a comparatively few
the members of the league went to ters drew a “ bye,” and will not con
the home of Miss S. Napton to enjoy test until the second set of games, to fight, but to all the rest there is
given
something in the other two
a fireside party. About 25 members which come Wednesday.
fields. Here the men and women are
were present.
The winner of the tournament will
serving in both these latter fields.
be presented with a silver trophy
They are giving and they are giving
EUGENE M ’LAUGHLIN ON
by the A. S. U. M.
up; they aee' supporting as they can
W A Y TO 0. T. C. AT PRESIDIO
and sacrificing as there Is need. They
Eugene McLaughlin, a former stuGIRLS INSTALL OFFICERS
are also educating the mind and the
hand and putting Into them a right
dent of the University who registered
'
at Washington State College for the Bessie Rutledge New President of purpose.—Ohio State Lantern.
second quarter of this college year,
Town League,
left Missoula Friday night for the ofThe %installation of the officers of
H. FITZG E R A LD TO O. T . S.
ficers’ training camp at The Pre- the Town Girls league was held last
sidio. Mr. McLaughlin Is one of the Wednesday In Main hall. Miss Ruth
Word has been received on the cam
40 cadets sent from W. S. C. for a ] Babb, the retiring president, gave up pus that Harold Fitzgerald, a student
month’s training at some officers her office to Miss Bessie Rutledge, here last year and member of Delta
The Rho fraternity, has received an ap
training camp each summer. These the newly-elected president.
students will be entitled to a commis other officers Installed were Miss Ha pointment to the naval officers train
sion If they spend enough time In zel Kain, vice president, Miss •Minnie ing school. Fitzgerald enlisted In the
Margaret medical corps of the navy last June
training affd pass the required exami Sestak, secretary and
and has been in training In San Fran
nation when they have completed Wickes, treasurer.
Mrs. K. W. Jameson talked to the cisco since then.
their college courses.
girls about what all their work had
meant and would mean
to them. PH AR M A CISTS TO H A VE FLAG
DOES T H IS L E T YOU IN?
There was a piano solo by Miss DorPharmacy students are planning to
Wanted—Elderly man, male or fe- othy Marshall and a vocal solo by
make a service flag for their school
male, to keep hotel books and type- Miss Gertrude Hassler.
this week. It Is expected that 25 stu
writers. Easy work. M 633, World.”
dents will be represented.
Patronize Kaimln advertisers.
■—New York World.

CONVENIENT
Cooks Tw o Foods at One Tim e
O N E U N D E R and O N E O V E R the glowing
electric coils. U se it anywhere— wherever a
lamp socket is handy.
Fine fo r fudge and
v ra reb it.
3 -HEAT GRILL COMPLETE $7.50

Missoula Light & Water Co.
Anaconda Copper Mining Co.
Lumber Department, Bonner, Montana
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in Pine,
Larch and Fir Lumber, and all kinds of mill
work and box shooks.
A SPECIALTY MADE OF FRUIT BOXES
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Chris Bentz, Idol of Gridiron
Leaves to D on the Navy Blue
Christian Bentz left Sunday night
for Helena, where he will appear be
fore the Supreme court on Monday
and make application for admittance
to the bar. From Helena he will go
to Artas, South Dakota, to visit his

Bentz.

parents until he is called into service
at the camp at the Oreat Lakes sta
tion, north of Chicago.
Christian “ Blitz” Bentz is a fouryear football, basketball and track

“ W H Y GO TO M ONTANA?’ ’
18 ANSWERED BY BOOKS
Information on the W ork of Ten
Schools and Departments Con
tained in Bulletins.

The University has issued booklets
containing information about the fol
lowing departments and schools of the
University: The departments of eco
nomics, business administration, math
ematics, psychology, English, physical
education, botany, and the schools of
journalism, music and forestry. Each
bulletin tells the advantages of a de
partment or school, outlines the work
taken up and gives the names of the
faculty of that department.
Special bulletins have been issued
on “War Speaker’s Week,” the sum
mer course in topographic drafting
for women, and general information
about the whole University of Mon-'
tana. The booklet on the University
of Montana answers the questions:
.Why go to college? Why go to col
lege now? Why go to college in Mon
tana? The bulletin gives general in
formation about the four institutions
of the University. It is illustrated
with pictures from the different insti
tutions.

CADET CAPTAIN LEAVES
FOR OLD COPPER KING
M ’Cullough W ill Visit Parents W hile
W aiting Army Appoint
ment.

K A IM II

sort. We want students who come with alacrity and m|Ar said that th<
5 VARSITY STUDENTS
REGISTERED IN PARIS here with a definite purpose in mind. had never suspectefffre frosh of t
Do not try to get boys and girls to ing so eager to pass from their sta

Montana Men in Active Service Join come by telling them that Jobs are of verdancy.
plentiful or that they can get the
American University Union
Patriotic songs were sung under tl
work they want in courses which we direction of DeLoss Smith and tl
Abroad.

do not teach.”
To show what has been done by
some of the students this year, Dr.
Sisson displayed charts showing the
grade of work done by a number of
them. “ Excellence of work will be
stressed in the future and emphasis
will be placed on the “ honor roll.” I
am going to have interviews with the
good students and a system has been
devised whereby this can be done,” he
said.
Professor F. C. Scheuch spoke on
the extension work of the University
and urged the students to take an ac
tive part in it during the summer.
Students are requested to put all pros
pective students in touch with the
University and to write for the pam
phlet Just put out by the faculty,
“Why Go to College” for them.
The C' jvocation was opened by
HELEN FINCH TO TEACH
Jack Layton, president of the A S
VIOLIN IN UNIVERSITY U. M„ who presided at the meeting,
awarding the silver cup to Delta
Miss Helen Finch, ’19, and student I Gamma sorority for the co-ed base
in the department of music at the ball championship. The cup. is to be
University, has accepted a position as awarded permanently to the organiza
instructor in violin here for the sum- tion which wins it for two successive
mer quarter during the absence of seasons.
Mr. Layton expressed the
Professor Burleigh. Miss Finch is a hope that interest in sports would not
member of the string quartet at the lag and that the girls would return to
University and has a statewide repu them next year with added interest.
tation as a violinist.
Matthew V. Carroll, president of the
senior class, presented the cap and
LAST CONVOCATION OF
gown to the junior class. It was re
SCHOOL Y E A R IS HELD ceived by Ruth McHaffie, vice-presi
HOWARD MUMFORD JONES
dent of the junior class.
TO LECTURE ON DRAM A
(Continued From Page One.)
Formal permission was granted to
A lecture on the one-act play as a year. “We want quality first, but we the freshmen to take seats down
special dramatic form will be given want quantity also if it is tbe right stairs. The permission waB received
by Professor H. M. Jones on Friday
afternoon, June 7, at 4:30 in room 16
of the library.
Professor Jones will use as lllustra
tions of his talk the three one-act
plays to be presented by our student
players under the direction of the Eng
lish department on, commencement
hight. He will point out the sorts of
subjects especially suited to treatment
in a one-act play, problems of setting,
costuming, and acting involved, and
the advantages of the form for "Lit
tle Theaters” and small groups of lo
cal players.
It is hoped that the talk will inter
est not only those concerned with the
forthcoming plays, but also all the
ater-goers and students of the drama.
The lecture is open to the public
who are cordially invited to attend.
man at the State University and was
one of the foremost athletes of the
northwest. Bentz entered the Uni
versity four years ago, bringing a
gridiron reputation with him from the
South Dakota normal school. His 235
pounds and knowledge of the game
immediately found him a berth on the
unbeaten eleven of 1914. The next
season Syracuse University sent its
team on a western drive and Bentz
was one of the most deciding factors
in that memorable game, when the
easterners were held to a 6 to 6 score.
He was picked as all northwest tackle
in 1915 and has held the position ever
since.
Montana will remember how “Blitz”
Bentz crossed the Aggie line in the
crucial moment of this year’s state
championship contest and ended his
last season and his captaincy in a
blaze of glory.
A few other instances of his prow
ess are found in the Transmississipipi
record in the discuss hurl, which he
hung up two years ago, a few heavy
weight wrestling championships and a
very honorable mention as guard on
the basketball court.
The success of Aber day this spring
was due largely to the efficient way
in which Chris managed the campus
improvement program.

M ONTANA

Five former University men are reg
istered at the American University
union in the Royal Palace hotel in
Paris, according to word received by
President Sisson from K. C. Wilson,
secretary to George H. Nettleton, di
rector of the union.
The list Includes J. Mortimer Don
oghue, '18, who is in the War Risk
Insurance department; Howard A.
Johnson, ’16, a graduate in law; Ed
win J. Stanley, Jr., a graduate of the
journalism school in 1916, but now in
the aviation corps. Lester J. Sterett
18, a sergeant in the 646th aero squad,
and Walter Brice Toole, ’18.
The union has planned to send these
lists automatically each month here
after, when the registrations warrant
so doing, and at any time on request.

program was concluded with the sit
ing of the Montana hymn.
The program for the assembly w
as follows:
A m erica________ _______ ;.... Assemit
Address....Mrs. K. W. Jameson, De
of Women
Montana, My Montana......... Assemt
Cap and Gown Ceremony...............
.......... ............ Mortar Board Office
College Chums..................... Assemt

Have You Seen
The latest styles and fabrici
from our store, which the Uni
versity men are wearing
Prices from

$15 to $50

109 East Main Street.
How Is Your Coal Pile?

Perry Coal Co.
J.

M.

SWANGO,

110 E. Cedar

Mgr.
Phone 662

MURAD

K 1 1 T H E TURKISH
GARETTE

ARTISTS AND MUSICIANS
ARE W EARING NEW PINS
The Art league and the University
band pins have arrived. The Art
league pins are patterned after an art
ist’s palette with “Art League” and
“U. of M.” in relief while the band
pins are in the form of a silver harp
with a gold “ M.”
PROFESSOR SCHEUCH E X P LA IN S
SOME SPAN ISH CO N D ITIO N S

Professor Frederick C. Scheuch re
cently made the following statement
'to
members of his Spanish class:
William F. McCullough, a sopho
"There are no fire departments in
more and president of the Sigma Phi
Spain, because there are no frame
Epsilon fraternity, has withdrawn
houses. This is because there is no
from the University and left last Sat lumber. Spain cut down her forests
urday for a visit with his parents, the I long ago and has to ship her lumber
owners of the famous Copper King from the United States. House-wives
mine near Mullan, Idaho. He will use charcoal for their cook stoves.
These are made of brick and are built
work in the mine until he is called
into the wall.
into military service.
“ The Spaniard doesn’t like butter.
He has been captain of Company A He uses olive oil in its place. The
only
kind of butter used in Spain is
of the cadet battalion while in col
lege and made several attempts to en canned butter which comes from
list, but was rejected on account of Switzerland and Norway. Spaniards
his eyesight. However, he now has never have pork or ice cream. Be
a prospect of an appointment to the cause the country is too hot & e pork
officers training camp at Camp Lewis. wouldn’t keep. Spaniards prefer to
He obtained letters of recommenda eat hot food.”
tion from Captain McCormick and
President Sisson as to his military ef
B U RLEIG HS GO TO NEW YO RK
ficiency in the cadet drill.
If he
Professor and Mrs. Cecil Burleigh
does not secure an appointment to the left for New York city Sunday, where
officers training camp he expects to Mr. Burleigh will study during the
be called soon in the draft, for his summer months. They will return at
number comes early in the class one the beginning of the fall quarter at
list.
the University.

